Abstract-Nowadays, we have many Smart Objects near us connected to the Internet. These objects could make things together if an easy platform existed. There are many researches about interconnecting Smart Objects but we propose a novel approach using human Social Networks and a Domain-Specific Language. This approach makes easier the creation of intercommunications not only among objects but also between objects and humans. We propose a novel DSL that allows defining objects with sensors and actuators, and defining connections to Social Networks in order to publish the sensors' values and to do actions based on events triggered by messages. Moreover, with the DSL we will be able to establish external actions and status in order to make the objects be aware of the environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, the Internet of Things (IoT) is a term very popular because everybody has Smart Objects in his pocket like smartphones, wearables, tablets [1] , and many others devices connected to the Internet. The possibilities of IoT are very diverse and they can include from Smart Homes [2] - [4] to Smart Earth [5] , Smart Cities [6] - [8] or any type of intelligence located in heterogeneous and ubiquitous objects.
The interconnection among objects is very important in the context of the IoT. Smart Objects can be located in places separated by millions of kilometres or in unreachable places. Nevertheless, the objects can be connected and take decisions considering other Smart Objects. However, there are many problems related with the interconnections. First, there is not a unique standard or protocol that allow interacting with objects. Moreover, everybody has not knowledge about programming or creating programs that established the connection among objects or even, they have not knowledge about how to interact with objects.
The aim of this proposal is the creation of applications using a Domain-Specific Language (DSL) created applying Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) With these applications, devices with sensors or/and actuators would be connected to other devices through Social Networks. We propose the creation of a language that defines the different required aspects to define the devices, the data required by Social Networks, the sensors with their properties, the actuators with their properties and conditions that make the actuators run or make the devices publish their sensors' values.
Moreover, the usage of Social Networks prevents us from developing a specific platform and it is a solution more intuitive for people who use Social Networks daily.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. In Section II, we introduce involved topics in this research the works related. Section III shows our proposal, the Bilrost platform, how Bilrost DSL, called Bilrost-Specific Language (BSL), is. Section IV contains the conclusions of this paper and the possible future work that can be done from here.
II. STATE OF THE ART
In order to present a theoretical frame of our proposal, we have to talk about the Internet of Things, Smart Objects, Online Social Networks, Model-Driven Engineering, and the related work.
A. The Internet of Things
Currently, the IoT is one of the most important topics in many researches and business [9] - [12] . It could define as the interconnection between heterogeneous and ubiquitous objects between themselves.
B. Smart Objects
One important part in the IoT are the Smart Objects. They can be classified in three dimensions [13] : Level of Intelligence, Location of Intelligence, and Aggregation level of Intelligence. The first one indicates the object's intelligence. The second one describes if the intelligence belongs to the object or to the network. The last dimension indicates if the intelligence is in the element, for example, when the object is composed of various elements and each one has their own intelligence, or in the container when it is the contrary case.
Our proposal offers Smart Objects with an intelligence in the container. The other two characteristics depend on the implementation that the user made in the devices.
C. Online Social Networks
However, according to interconnect different objects, we need some network. They could be WSAN, IoT Networks or, in our case, Online Social Networks (OSNs). OSNs provide many services to create applications like identity and authorization services, Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) to read or write in timelines, receive updates, receive and send private messages, and so on. OSN is a basic piece of the Web 2.0 and the convergence of the real world with OSNs allows the development of new applications which interconnect things and humans [14] .
Moreover, scientists of Ericsson [15] observed that if there is an analogy of using IoT technologies and Social Networks, people are capable of familiarising better with IoT technologies.
D. Model-Driven Engineering
Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) appeared to solve software development problems that we have had since the 1960s [16] . With MDE we can automate processes to make the creation of repetitive process easier [17] . Applying MDE, developers can abstract the problem and automate some parts to facilitate the production of similar solutions. For instance, with the creation of Domain Specific Languages (DSL).
E. Related Work
Our proposal is a novel way of intercommunicating Smart Objects using actual human Social Networks instead of common web services to publish messages. These messages could be a sensor's status or calls to actuators' actions. However, there are not very similar researches related to this proposal. Some research that deals with these issues about interconnecting objects through the Internet are based on Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) like REST [18] - [20] . However, we propose the usage of OSNs to establish the communication not only among Smart Objects but also between humans and Smart Objects. Related to the communication among objects there are some researches like [15] , [21] and between humans and objects could be considered [22] - [25] .
There are some IoT platforms that allow interconnecting objects like Midgar [9] , [26] . Midgar uses a graphic DSL to make the creation of the interconnection easier for people without out development skills. However, Midgar has the requirement of use a server and only allows interconnecting objects whereas Bilrost does not need any server because of the usage of OSNs and allows interconnecting objects with objects and humans with objects.
However, Social Access Controller (SAC) [22] could be an approach similar to our proposal. It uses Social networks to share Smart Objects and it allows managing them and knowing their states. However, the usage of the Social Networks is very different. It uses it to share your Smart Objects with your friends in order to allow them to use it.
The interconnection not only can be done through Social Networks. Old researches used instant messages to interconnect objects and humans [23] - [25] . The principal disadvantage of this approach is the dependence on specific applications which were developed to the research whereas Social Networks are used by everybody.
III. BILROST PLATFORM
Bilrost platform is our proposal to investigate the possibility of interconnecting Smart Objects through human Social Networks. The usage of human Social Networks gives us the possibility of interconnecting objects in an environment enough tested by millions of real users. Moreover, these networks not only allow us to interconnect objects but also allow us to interconnect humans and objects. In this way, we would be making the Internet of Things bigger due to the addition of people to the network.
We propose the usage of a DSL to make easier the creation of the interconnections. However, in first steps, Bilrost will not be able to implement the logic to access to the sensors' values or to implement the logic to control the devices' actuators. The users will have to implement this logic in the project generated by Bilrost. So, Bilrost will be able to generate projects that will be able to interconnect objects through Social Networks but the users will have to complete them with the specific logic for each device. Therefore, our proposal will have the two principal parts: projects generation and specific logic programming.
In this section, we will present how the generated projects will be able to interconnect objects through Social Networks and the two stages in which the user interaction will be required, the projects generation and the completion of the project.
A. Interconnecting objects through Social Networks
The aim of Bilrost will be the interconnection between objects through human Social Networks. Currently, there are many popular Social Networks like Whatsapp, Facebook, Twitter, and many others that we could use in our proposal.
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However, in the first stages of our proposal, we will use Twitter because of its philosophy of short public messages and the common use of keywords, which are called hashtags.
Bilrost will create projects that devices will be capable of running. For that, we will implement a DSL that we call Bilrost Specific Language (BSL). The content of the BSL will be described in the subsection III.B. After processing the BSL program, Bilrost platform will be able to generate projects where the connection to the Social Networks will have already been implemented.
The generated projects will connect devices like Raspberry Pi or Arduino to the Social Networks selected by the users. These projects will have specific parts that retrieve the sensors' values and do actions with the actuators. As Fig. 1 shows, the devices will be connected to Social Networks in order to publish the retrieve sensors' value and to do the actuators' actions invoked by Social Networks' messages.
In order to explain how Bilrost will work, we will use a simple example. We want to interconnect a Raspberry Pi and an Arduino with several sensors and actuators. Fig. 1 represents these Arduino and Raspberry Pi as devices with the number 2, their sensors with the number 3 and their actuators with the number 4. The Arduino is controlling a door lock and it has a light sensor. The Raspberry Pi has a presence sensor and it controls the lights of a room. With Bilrost, we will be able to interconnect the two devices through a Social Network like Twitter which is represented in Fig. 1 with the number 1. If the Arduino detected that the light level is low, it would publish in Twitter, using special keywords, the level of the light. Then, the Raspberry Pi would receive the level of the light and it would turn on the light if the value sensed accomplish certain conditions. Moreover, if the Raspberry Pi detected a person, it would publish on Twitter that it detected anything and the Arduino would lock the door in order to prevent this person from going into the room. This example will possible with Bilrost. Using the BSL, we will be able to specify the language of resulting projects, the keywords to use when publish messages or when listen messages, the usernames that the devices can listen, the tokens required by the Social Networks APIs, the actuators and their possible actions that the devices have, the sensors that the devices have and how the devices have to publish the sensors' status like the refreshing time. Furthermore, with the BSL, we will also be able to specify external states and actions. The external states will allow Bilrost to invoke actions of its own actuators when other devices publish a state that accomplishes certain conditions specified with the BSL, and the external actions will allow Bilrost to invoke actuators' actions of other devices when the state of its own sensors accomplish certain conditions also specified with the BSL.
Besides, the usage of human Social Networks will open the possibility of handle human messages like they were messages from other devices. Thus, humans will be able to manage the devices. For example, a person will be able to turn off the heating system remotely publishing a message in a Social Network or a person will be able to know the temperature of its house searching the messages published by the device that has a temperature sensor located at his house.
However, there is a limitation of our proposal. In the early stages, the user will have to implement the access to the sensors' values and the invocation to actuators' actions inside of the projects generated by Bilrost. Bilrost will have the capacity of using users' implementation without any other interaction.
B. The User Interaction
Bilrost will use a DSL, called BSL, to define devices with actuators and sensors, and also, to define the Social Networks that it will use to connect the devices and the external actions and events that the devices will listen through the Social Network. However, the user interaction is required to define the BSL that generates the projects and to complete the generated projects as Fig. 2 shows. In this section, we will explain these two stages.
1) Projects Generation
In order to generate a project that connects a device to a Social Network, firstly, the user will have to define the device using BSL. With BSL, the user will be able to define the programming language of the generated project thinking in the device where the project will run. Running the project on a smartphone is not the same than running the project on a Raspberry Pi because the first one needs programs programmed with Java language and the second one needs programs programmed with Python language. However, due to our proposal, the users do not need advanced programming knowledge in these languages because they only will have to implement the access to the sensors' values and the actuators' actions, they will not implement the connection to Social Networks and many other aspects related to the connection. Fig. 2 shows the process of projects generation with the number 1. This stage will start with the users of Bilrost. These users will have to define the BSL as they want. Afterwards, Bilrost will process the BSL file and it will generate a project that accomplishes the rules defined in it the BSL.
The final project will be a project in a specific programming language for the device, and it will contain the logic required to connect the device to the Social Network specified in the BSL with the data required by the Social Network's API. Moreover, the project will have the necessary logic to invoke certain empty methods that users will have to complete, as we will explain in subsection III.B.2, and to accomplish the conditions specified in the BSL related with external states and actions as we explained in section III.A.
2) Projects Completion
The project generation will not be the last stage in which the user interaction will be required. The users will have to complete the projects that Bilrost will generate with the logic that retrieves the sensors' value and with the logic that controls the actuators. Our proposal does not include the generation of specific code because we are focused on the interconnection of objects through Social Networks. Thus, the specific code will have to be coded by the users, at least in the first stages of the investigation. Fig. 2 shows the process of projects completion with the number 2. This stage will start with the users of Bilrost. The users will have to take the generated project and update it. The projects will have methods with an empty body but with descriptions that will explain to the users what they will have to implement and how they will use the existing code. Afterwards, the users will have to deploy the project in the devices and run it.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We presented our proposal about interconnecting Smart Objects from the Internet of Things through human Social Networks. The usage of human Social Networks opens the possibility of interconnect objects and humans. Thus, our proposal would make the Internet of Things bigger because of the addition of humans. In order to make the connection easier, we proposed the used of a Domain-Specific Language to define devices that are connected to Social Networks using specific keywords. The Bilrost Specific Language will also define the devices' actuators with their actions and the devices' sensors with the time that it will be used to decide when to publish the sensed value. Moreover, the BSL will define external states that the devices will have to interpret and respond doing some action with their actuators and external actions that the devices will be able to use in order to invoke actuators located in other devices.
However, more work can be done related to this proposal. One possible future work could be the addition of the specific implementation in the BSL like the way of getting the sensors' values or the logic of the actuators' actions. Moreover, Social Networks are not similar so, doing an investigation that analyses the available Social Networks in order to decide the best one to use with objects is a good future work too. Finally, we made our proposal thinking in the Internet of Things and devices like Arduino or Raspberry Pi but there are many others fields where our proposal could be used and a future work is to discover it. 
